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Off the wire
Ban may be
lifted *
W A S H I N G T O N UPI - P r e s i d e n t

Reagan. Is expected to aak Congress
next week to lift a ban on old to rebel
forces In Angola, congressional
sources said WwJnesdaj. .
The decision would underscore tbe
new administration's determination
to resist Cuban and Soviet-backed
Involvement In Africa, tbe Middle
East and Central America.
The present government of Angola
took power In early 1976 after Cuban
troops with Soviet aid helped It
defeat the UNTIZ forces of Jonas
.Savlmbl, who waa backed by the
United States and $ooth Africa.

, Sumjnitbeing
planned
OTTAWA UPI - Plank are being
drawn up for a North American
summit with President Reagan,
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre
Tradean and Mexican President Joae
Lopez Portlllo, White Hooac aides
said Wednesday.
The tuwmlt la In UBC with
Re«gan'» NaHh American accord
Idea he has promoted for >*ars as a
way to eahan& tbe economics and
friendships In the region.
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rreis expects tuition
increase by Summer
By MIKF MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
There is no doubt Wright State's tuition
will increase next year. The only remaining
question, according to Wrifcht State ,
President Robert Kegerfeis. is how much
the increase will be.
"We expect to have a reasonably
substantial fee increase instituted by the
summer quarter," Kegerreis said, "but
there is no way we can conceivably raise
fees sufficiently to cover all of tfie problems '
and needs we have'for revenues;"
WSU's administration is currently formulating a budget proposal, Kegerreis
said, which will be presented-to the WSU Board of Trustees for.consideration.
THE TRUSTEES can accept, modify, or
reject the administration's proposal.
"The Trustees will not let us be reckless
with that (the administration's recomriiendation for the amount of tuition increase),'.'
Kegerreis insisted. "It (WSU's tuition) wUl
have t© be balanced fompared with other
state universities and reasonable in the
face of Our needs.
"•We will not propose a-fee increase that
will be anything like supplying enough
additional revenues to meet all of eur
obvious needs," he continued. "What thismeans, uncomfortably, inexorably, is that
we're going to have to make farther
expenditure cuts."

Deify Guardian photo by Scott Klssell
University PresldenJ JRobert Kegerreis skid he expect* a, substantial student fee
Increase by summer-quarter. Kegerreis said the increase, however will not make up lot
all the problems and needs!
confronted a few unans>

on enrollment •

"WE CAN'T go on much longer without • A STUDY conducted by the University of
hiring.some people to replace the people Wisconsin, he noted, found that' a. sudden
who retired, resigned, or
iflef
left 'the state," he increase in students fees does cause, in the
-short run, a slowing of enrollment increase '
KEGEKREIS SAID more cuts will he
said, "because we are starting
tmtfr a decline in. enrollment.
difficult to implement, because many of the imbalances now."
.However, since all state universities in
"We have too few people in-some areas.
• cuts already made, like freezes placed on
lib'rary acquisitions and the njling of
We have to. do some restorating and Ohio are planning to increase their fees,
WSU'.'isn't the only institution likely to
vacated jobs, must be restored nei
rebalancing-that's a bitf problem.
"Every one of the restorations has (b be
"How long should the university waitv , suffer from a tuition hike.
offset with further cuts somewhere
before we buy -any repl»cemenj vehiclesWe are now in a situation where all the
he noted. "We can't restore_theJib'rary
trucks, vans, snowplows, buses, cars,
state.universities are raising their fees and
acquisitions budget, can^t-ffuy new microstationwagons?" Kegerreis contin
II the private colleges are raising their
scopes" to replace the beat-up microscopes "And we haven't added any motor vehicles
fees," Kegerreis said, "so the effect may
^without funding thdse by cutting some
for some time now.
not be on Wright State specifically. It may
oth^f\activity. That is a tremenc
"It's a false economy to let aH those be that higher education itself becomes
demanding problei
vehicles get to. be .10 years old, for less attractive.
Kegerreis said' the well-being of the
university' depends heavily on specific example-VThen it will, cost more Chan the
aggregate of bitying new-ones.
"IN EITHER case, we know we couldn't
services which have already been cut.
raise fees (at W5U) $1,000 without
"HOW LONG Van wc-pest'pont? What' drastically .affecting enrollment." Keger-"
"WE HAVE a counter effect to assess
are we waiting fq^P" he-inquired.
r^isr admitted, "but if we raised fees $5,
because we feel we have to restore some of
Kegerreis
spoke of the double negative. would if effect student enrollment?
the cuts we've already made." he-iterated. effect-rising>u,ition
coupte<(
with
dwindl„ "Between 55 and SI,000, somewhere in
"We can't go on long at the university
there, is a range of acceptability -in
ing financial aid.
indefinitely without restoring, at .east part
'Tit's- the combination of affects that potential students' minds of a reasonable
of the library acquisitions." . he said,
Worries me." he said, ' i f -Student aid area, " l i e said. "Hopefully, we'll find our
"without having a capital equipment
increased proportionately to the increasein increases to be in thai area of reasonablebudget for replacement of academic
student, fees-that would buffer the'effect, ness.
equipment, structural equipment, and
but with student aid declining at the very
"We hope not to have a negative impact
research equipment, without roof repairs,
time we're having a significant increase in on student enrollment, but the combination
and the whole galaxy of postponements we
students' fees-that's a bad deal."
of factor^ here are very worr&ome-the
currently have in effect."
.
~ Kegerreis said a substantial increase in-, potential .of student aid declining and-the
Kegerreis mentioned further shortcomtuition
cost
"could
have
a
negative
impact
student fee increase."
ings the university is now experiencing and
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Tuition tax credits may not apply
By PETER A. BROWN

theme--as part of the secondstage tax program expected later
this.year.
• s
•

WASHINGTON UPI - ( The
Reagan plan for tax credits to
help defray tuition'costs willhelp .'' " I I WILL be part of'the total
parents with children in private ta* package." Bell confirmed.
"The magnitude of tuition lax
schools and colleges, but may nbt
extend to public universities. credits, how'they will be applied
Education Secretary Terrel Bell and what level of education'they
said Wednesday.
will be applied to has yet to be
Bell defended President Rea- worked out."
gan's budget cuts before the
Asked by a reporter to clarify
House siibcomraittee on post- that remark. Bell said there is
secondary education, arguing the agreement in,; the administration
plan to-cut spending for loans and ^that parents of students in private
grants to students is "required by elementary, secondary and col"exploding costs" in those pro- lege programs should be. eligible
grams.
for the tax benefits.'
He was asked about the
But he said it has. not been
expected request for tuition tax decided if the parents of students
credits-a
Reagan
campaign at public state and local-colleg-

es. which have lower tuition
because they already are partially
subsidized by taxpayers, shoul.d
get the same benefits.
SENS. BOB Packwood. R-Ore.,
and Daniel Moynihari, D-N., are
leading the congressional fight
for sdctf legislation. Ejeir proposal would provide tax write-offs
for parents of all college and*
post-secondary
' vocational
students.

There - would be a ceiling Of
$250 the first year and $500 the
second on how much .write-off
taxpayers could get regardless of
how much they pay in tuition.
The Ho.use and Senate in 1978
passed differing versions of tax
credit legislation, but an acceptable compromise could not be
worked out.
v
THE CONGRESSIONAL Budget Office has not made a cost

estimate on the plan, -but past
estimates - oft similar plans have
run in the; neighborhood of $5
billion, depending on whether the
poor who pay little or no taxes
could get the credits in the form
of refunds.
In addition to whether "the
parents of public college students will be eligible for tax
credits. Bell said it has not been
decided how' large a. limit would
be put on them.

Univ. plans contingency fund

By MIKE MILLER
For example, if the institution advance" by setting up a contingency fund.
%
Gnardlan Staff Writer
actually received $20 million In
Kegerreis emphasized Jhe bud- Wright Stite may set up a state subsidy, WSU would have
get doesn't have' money in-.jt-it"
contingency fund as a buffer $1 million in contingency fund,
THIS MONEY could be used jUst contains numbers.
against unexpected state budget
Therefore." lie said? if funds
cuts, according to Wrjght State either as a safety valve • against
-mid-year budget cuts or for the ' flow a n the revenue., the expendiPresident Robert Kegerreis.
restoration
of
programs
which
ture side is activated.
A contingency fund is money
"SUPPOSE YOU have a (possset aside in the budget, readily suffered severe .cuts the previous
year.
ible budgetary) range of (beavailable for use if a financial
In another case, the university
tween) 90 and 100 percent of
By TINA EARNEST.
THE ONLY service to continue emergency begins.
could receive $19 million in revenues," . Kegerreis
said.
"Should we <WSU"s adminisGuardian Aaaotiate Writer
is a contracted meal service fot
subsidy payments. This is, as was - "Should you contmit 100 percent
the elderly .and the handicapped. tration), in our budget proposal to
the first example, a favorable for expenditures, or should you
The Greene County Transit
Doyle noted that this contract will - the (WSU Board of) Trustees on
only commit.for 90 percent?"
March 17,' have a contingency • possibility, Kegerreis &id. In this
not be renewed.-. .
Board decided February 25 to
case, the university could simply
• From his discussions - with
Low rfdership was the reason fund?" Kegerreis asked. "Should
temporarily discontinue fixed
eliminate the contingency - allot- various other state university
fixed route IJIo'. 602, which, we somehow cutour expenditures'
route service March 13.
ment
completely,
and
since
it.
presidents, Kegerreis said, he
included Wright State University, to the point that we would put
The discontinuation came due
dollars in a contingency fund, so \ already formulated a S 19 million found they have varying opinions
was eliminated.
to a lack of funds, stated board
budget,
'WSU
could
proceed
ttv-^about
contingency funds.
Tacketi noted that tlje. board that if a (substantial) cut comes-executive Secretary
Barbara
use the original'budget .without
"Some (Presidents) do and
extended the bus service to' we have allowed for it,- or if the
Doyle.
some don't (favor setting . up
alterations..
Terry Tackett, the WSU trans- • March 13, duft to the fact it's the cuts never come, we'd be able to
Finally, the universit^ could contingency funds)." he noted.
final day .
. winter quarter put the contingency fund money
portation manager, stated that
receive less than $19 million. In "Some say 'if you .always have a
the board saw this 'elftnliiation as classes.- After this, those making back'into1 project* I'^at should be
this unfavorable possibility, 'for contingency, you're pessimistic
a temporary solution S o their '.use of the transit service will have > funded?" '.
K EG I itEIS said money plac- example, the universitySmjght and you're preparing for. the
financial problem, but as sopn as ' t a find 'other transportation..
ed in a contingency fund isn't receive only $18 million amTtTE' worst case' and. that has a bad
' the TranSit Board has adequate
"real" dollars yet, but instead is forced not only to eliminate the effect-ton the university).'
Dr. Nicholas Gerren, transit
funds they will once again begin
"OTHERS SAY .'that's stujust "budgetary" dollars-dollars entire contingency fund, but to
board
vice-chairman,
gave
forth'
the service, to some degree. The
the university expects to'receive, " cut an additional $! million from .pid',". Kegerreis said, "because
service cut resulted from the his. /egrets* to WSU students,
: ^jf there is a5b-50 probability,
not money the university has the original, budget propos<J
failure of November's countywide concerning the' discontinuation of
IN CASE of ultra-drastiacifts'„ then •Che'Vudget .manager Would
been guaranteed.
the bus service..
0:5 percent transit sales tax.
In otfier words, a -contingency in our budget," noted Kegerreis, : not make (expenditure) commitfund is part of the budget. If, for "we will have" contingency ' re- ments.".'
Chances tfiat > a contingency
LOU GREGG S
example, WSU exRects to receive venues and contingency expendi$20 million 'in state subsidy tures that will match, it's j^st a - fund wil^be set. up increased two
payments, and it- puts away $1 conditional section of our budget. weeks ago^wftjn Governor James
"In Wright State's case." h e ' Rhodes asked the state legislamillion in a contingency-fund,
executive
suggested, three things could' •continued. "is it prudent for us.to •
three . percent.
happen when the final state anticipate that we'll have a two.or budget w«"
Higher education would 1 lose
three percent cutback, on the •
budget is forrmrtated.
another $S0 million if the legisla-First, thy university could^ Governor's proposal?.
ure^complies with Rhodes' rereceive mor/e than or exactly thrV "If so;" Kegerreis went .on.
liiest.' WSU's share of this loss
a i V P A ' ' WP
should
for . it
$20 million/it expected to receive.
asn't been estimated, yet.
"It's his. (Rhodes') budget
Hi Neighbor!
e'xe talking about when we talk
about- subsidies and so on,"
Kegerreis acknowledged. "All of'
our'assumptiO'ns are based on the
executive'budeet.

Transit service to WSU
stops March 13
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Qy MATT KENNEDY
fAaalatantNewa'Edhor

committee'to remove the floating' "hours," Rehas said.
However Renas said "That's a
eight credit hours and keep only
big if. . . the question is, will we
the 47 hours ai"presently done.
(the committee) stick with it (the
i
proposal."
DEAN OF THE College of
The approved 50 hour proposal,
Business and Administrations
adding
fhe
communication
j o s e p h Castellano said the eight
course, was considered a possible
floating credit hours were "so
compromise.
open-ended" the faculty would

The General Education S«fbcommittee approved a 50 credit
hour general education proposal
rejecting a proposal the committee ihas been Working on for ebout
two. quarters.
Approval must also come from remove them from the proposal
the General Faculty meeting and stick with the 47 hours.
before the proposal is enacted.
However Associate Dean for
fhe new proposal adds three" the College of Liberal Arts Paul
credit hour communication class- Merriam said his -college could
es to the present 47 credit hours. not support the 47 hours proposThe proposal still requires 12 al.
X hours in Humanities and Creative
Merriam said his college wantArts; 12 hours in Social and ed General Education . to be
Behavioral Sciences; and 12 hours stronger,, and his college has
-By DIANE CURTIS
in Natural Sciences.
motion)."
The final area will contain 14
OTTAWA UPI - President
Previously the 'committee apcredit hours of language skills. proved a motion in February,
Reagan, calling for a fraternal
math skills, and c o m m u n i c a t i o n s . ^ , ^ f o r a 55 h o u r g e n e r a l
stand against "Soviet adventurCommittee chairer-Steven Ren/ education requirement, which
ism" around the world, ended his
AS^aid although the motion was was rejected Tuesday.
^two-day Canadian visit Wednesapproved, it is still apvtf to
day having won a qualified
THE 55 .hour proposal would
have'a'"floating" eight/credit
change.
promise of support for his policy
hours
'
J
of aid to El Salvador.
T\e floating credits>ere cred''SINCE THE beginning we
In his two days of talks with
its which ntusTbe taken outside have taken it (approved motions)
Canadian, Prime Minister Pierre
studentjs area. ,•
back to our colleges and schools
Trudeau and in a speech to a joint
The committee/could not de'fuie to gpt feedback."
session of the House of Commons
','the student's area of study" to
The feedback is used in reworkand Seriate, the president tried to
the satisfaction of all committee ing approved motions,- .Renas
minimize differences between the
members. Two motions, attempt- said.
two North American giants.
ing to define the- student's area,
• If the motion is approved, the
The president and his entourwere rejected by the committee.
committee must ."specify what age ' landed at the White House
There was discussion by the <ou>ses go -with the 50 credit
about 2:55 -p.m. after the 90minute flight from Ottawa. He
called the> meeting "very fine"
and said, " I believe «!e laid the
^base for further working togeth-

. DEAN OF THE College of already approved the 55 hour
Education Roger Iddings said, "Jt
Dean of the College of -Science
(the 50 hour proposal) would be
more manageable" than the 55 and Engineering Brian Hutchings
said
"I don't know (about the .50'
hour proposal.
iddings said, if worked into a • hour proposal). It'll probably be
complete description, it (the 50 'acceptable to the college. . .'After
hour proposal) would be satisfac- I talk with the chairman I'll have-a
better feeling for it,"
tory. .

X.

' -

Canada tells Reagan they
support El Salvador policy

Exchange program
with Japan started
By AM GOULD
Guardian Special Writer
" > V '
'

•'

An exchange progranl has
developed between "Wright State
University and Okayama University of Science in Japan.
Jhe'exchange is part of an
agreement with Okayama university made in September of
1979, The agreement has "previsions for exchange of scholars,
students, and teachers,^' 4ccord-;
ingto Dr. Kenji Oshiro, Associate
Professor of Geography. .
v
J 'i
' *'•
*-• . '
He explained "it is* reciprocal^
agreement. When one group
(from Japan) comes, one (from
Wright State) will go.''
IN JANUARY, Wright State
made*, an exchange for two
researchers, Dr. Toshiro Tominaga and Shigeyasli Kamiya. The
exchange will span the entire
yea r.
Tominaga is a researcher in the
Cherftistry department. He haa
been to the United States before,
and expressed enthusiasm in his
position here at Wright State,
working .under Professor Battloo.
He showed particular interest
in working with Profesaor Battino
saying, he ii • " f ' n o u s in the

Gaseous Chemistry'' field.'' ' He
first n»ted '^at'tino's worfc here
after seeing his name in a-faculty
catalogue.
TOMINAGA SPOKE of the
difference ifi working at Wright
and Okayam. In Japan, "we
are always needing tools to work
with. And everyday, salesmen
come and tell us we need
something. Here, we have to
order through the company. And
t h ^ t a k e s time."
Tominaga explained thepe
hasn't been much progress in/lis
research, however, as theVare
still "setting up apparatuses."
Kamiya is researching in the
field of Mathematics. He has
never been to th6 United States,
and considers ihis "a new
learning experience."
HE SAID the American people'
as a culture are different and
interesting, but continued, "the
operation of the universities is
similar in many yiyt."
As their sta^h'as merely begun,
there is much ahead for the two
researchers. They plan to see
more of. Ohio and surrounding
areas, and there is rfUl much to,
be, learned in their research.

er..".

.

WHILE REAGAN'S immediate

In a careful choice of words,
audience Wednesday was a group
of /fie'ndly legislators in' Ottawa's Trudeau, who last week, called
Gothic Parliament Building, a bit U.S. military aid_ to El Salvador
of his speech was aimed at Fidel ""'Ii mistake," told reporters Wednesday there must be a "political
Castro's Cuba and the Kremlin.
solution" to the strife in the tiny
"On this side of the Atlantic, Central American nation to mainwe must,stand together for the tain moderates in power and to
integrity of' our hemisphere-for prevent a takeover by "extrem-.
the inviolability of its nations, for ists of the right or left.,"
its defense against imported
' Canadian Secretary of External
terrorism; and for the rights of all Affairs Mark MacGuigan said
bur citizens to be free from the Canada is "opposed to all arms
provocations triggered from out- shipments to El Salvador." The
side our sphere for malevolent • controversy sparked raucous antipurposes," said Reagan.
Americjn demonstrations in this
"Across the oceans, we stand city when Reagan arrived Tuestogetheragainst the unacceptable day. .
Soviet invasion into Afghanistan
Reagan's nationally televised
and against continued Soviet speech 'to Parliaments following
adventurism across|the Earth."
talks with opposition leader Joe
Clirk and a tree-fJlruiting cere•' CANADIAN FEELINGS, how- mony, was wefl-received. He was
ever, did' not appear to run as introduced.to a standing ovation,
high as Reagan's on the issue of and was frequently interrupted by
Western Hemisphere security.
shouts of\"Hea_rl Hear!":

APPLY NOW.
THE R U I . Y M A R M A N
is looking for a trainee to fill
AD MANAGER position for next year;
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ad management
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El Salvador

Canada, \

and Vietnam
President Reagan calls fears over U.S. involvement in El -Salvador
part of a "Vietnam Syndrome." He's right, but that doesn't lessen the
need for worry.
No. El Salvador is not Vietnam. This jungle country is in our sphere
influegc&raKiTHot next to mainland China. El Salvador also lacks, a
recent history of attacks against colonial powers. Although U.S.
advisors are being sent to El Salvador as they were to Vietnam, many,
oMheother characteristics which made U.S. involvement in Vietnam so
difficult are missing.
/But one special characteristic remains—Does the United States want
to support the present Government at all costs? If push comes to shove,
will the President and Congress send armed troops to support their
figh'ting forces? When it came to the bottom line in Vietnam? they did.
And. the, way Reagan is talking now, they will.
Self-determinalion, the right of people to choose their own system df
government, disappears when one (or both). supeif>owers become
involved. Even if the majority • of - people in El Salvador want a
communistic government, Reagan won't let them establish one. The
same goes for Poland--the U.S.S.R. won't/allow a nation under its
thumb to slip away. The rights of that nation's, people will go unheard.
. The present El' Salvador government has been charged with
atrocities, committed in the name of keeping the peace. So was the
South Vietnamese government. For that matter. .South Korea's and the
Phillipines' gov, 1 nments-and Iran's under the Shah-have also been
charged with vioiatingthe rights of their peopje iii the name of peace.
"I have to murder and torture dissidents-to Keep the .peace," has
become too commfon^a statement among U:S.* allies. The issue in El
Salvador is not wh«!hef\we want'- U.S: involvement, but whether we*
wanv to support this •government.'' - - '
The Ckrter administration chose to urge the junta in El' Salvador toreform; Ronnie Ray-Gun chooses to send arms. Both are forms of
support,.but they have one major difference.\
Reform works to please the people,, and treats the cause of the
trouble. Arms merely pacify overt expressions of revolt; and allow
i resistance to fester under the'surface.
Someday, thoiewho live by brutality are bound to suffer it. The El
Salvadorian government is making the same-mistake the Shah did;
Reagan is making the mistake Kennedy and Johnson'did..
Syndromes, even liberal syndromes about Vietnam, need to be,
noted. As we have all heard, those who forgot the past are condemed
tckrepeal if>
'
U.S. aid to-©^Salvador cannot serve any useful-purpose if it is
designed to sustain a brutal, terroristic government.

y
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Reagan pushing Kremlin
By DEAN REYNOLDS
WASHINGTON UPI - President Reagao's
statement this week that he would provide U.S.
weapons to Afghan rebels fighting Soviet troops
in their native land is just another-indication of
how far the*administration is willing to push the
Kremlin.
The other indications are. familiar: El
Salvador, global'terrorism." t h i g'iun embargo.
Poland, godless, cheating commtinism> etc.
His comments on Afghanistan in an. ABC
News interview was the latest shot at Moscow in
what has become one long salvo from
Washington.
The administration-has made it clear that it is
drawing the line on Soviet intervention across "El
Salvador. And now Reagan appears to be saying
the United States will give the Russians some of
their own medicine if the Afghan rebels are
willing.
IT IS UNCLEAR where the administration is
headed with all the tough talk.
__
It is meant to be heard in friendly capitals as
well as the Kremlin
The president isft^aking it clear that he. wants
to consult the major U.S. allies well in advance
of any change inpolicy. That goes down well in
Bonn Paris and London, where the Carter
administration foreign policy was viewed as too
impulsive;
Indeed,/Reagan apparently managed to get
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. of Canada to
'soften /nis opposition to the U.S. stand on El
Salvador during talks in ORtwa this week.
It /is not known what &ew facts Reagan
brought to the discussions with the Canadian
leader, buC' a senior American offical said bntfe
men reached fundamental agreement that it is
in the best interest! of the North American
neighbors to have the current, regime in El
Salvador survive a leftist' revolt.
THE QUESTION of major- concern is still
Poland. On" that topic, Reagan is offering little
more than warnings-Chat a Soviet rmovs" against
its Eastern Bloc neighbor would have "grave
consequences" on East West relations for years
to come.
It remains to be seen, what Reagan can do to
back up that rehtoric.
But one indication is his decision - or
' non-decision - to keep the U.S. grain embargo
against Jimmy Carter, but now he has come to

Commentary
accept the reasoning behind the move.
On the call for a summit, the administration is
inclined to see it as a "ploy" by Soviet leader
Leonid Brezhney, and Reagan has taken his
time in getting around to answering it.
SOME OBSERVERS believe it is simply the
die-hard - anticommunist
Reagan ' coming
thrtjttghr
Others see in Reagan's bellicosity a shrewd
move to outflank critics .on the right who may
neveMliinMhe , i m e is right for arms reduction
talks with the' Kremlin.
If. for example, Reagan can convince the
public that lie would never fall prey to a Soviet
strategem, ; then the most conservative claque
withm t(fsj>arty w jy hiVe.no support when it
urges-opposition fo arms talk's.

To the Editor

Munchkins
for making the ''munchkins"
Sappy. They enjoyed their ..tour of WSU and
seemed to enjoy" yout photographer the most of
the tour. The time taken by your staff to take
pictures and sign autographs is mudi appreciated, Those autographs collected on paper, cards,etc. were pot thrown away articles. They arp on
display on bulletin boards, school boxes, walls,
etc. We think the' people on campus are greafT"
We have designed a thank you that is unique,
yet original for you and'your staff. Unfortunately
it isn't dry so I will have to dcltvenjit. at a later
time this week. Ah. the element of suspense.
Thanks again.
i Taylor

J "
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-a
plaining to him his problems
finding »• j*>b, the stranger
identifies ^imSclf as Howard
n i t r e ' s a buoyant., life-affirm- ""-Hughes.
,
ing feeling throughout Melvin
Melvin just figures that the
and Howard that catches hold of
guy's a little loony; what really
tiothers him is that the guy seems
us. and-lifts our spirits.
This offbeat compdy"directed • bitter arid humorless, so he tells
him that either he sings with'
by Jonathan Demme from Bo
him-something he'd written him: mundane. The moviemaker? Time), is 4 sort of s^aced-out
Goldman's original screenplayself, called "Santa's Souped-up make us care about Melvin and gamine. She's disarming.
is. at its. core, a good-hearted
Sleigh"—or gets out and walks.Darcy is a sometime go-go
the people who populate his
speculation on what might-have
The geezer starts croaking world.
dancer who gets fed. up with
happened if Howard Hughes'
along, and.begins to have some
As he demonstrated in his 1977 Melvin's impulse to live beyond
famed "Mormon will." naming
fun. Finally, through Melvin's Handle With Care (aka- Citizen's their means (their things keep
blue-collar worker Melving Dummar as beneficiary , wer& not a lie coaxing, he "performs" one of Band),- Demme has a gift for getting repossessed).
his old favorites,. "Bye Bye affectionately-drawn . character
(as the'courts eventuality deemed
IN ONE of the movie's best
Blackbird." This sequence, which studies.
sequences, Darcy appears i s a
The whole film is & kind- of ends with Dummar dropping the
contestant
on a prototypical game
NEVER DOES Melvin an4
man off in Las -Vegas, lasted
ifla^ern American fairy tale-but a
fairy tale with bite, with its roots . ^about 10 minutes, and it's lovely". Howard condescend to fts goofy, show-complete with a smarmy.
sometimes misguided characters, Bob Barkeresque host-called
in reality.
ROBARDS.IS on screen only for --they're decent, well-meaning "Easy Street''; she does a
As the movie opens. Melvin
Dummar (gl#ycd. by P>ul Le this sequence (and for a scene, folks. They are American blue- pathetic little tap dance to "1
from"*thf.'same sequence, at the collar dreame/s; their ultimate Can't Get No Satisfaction."
Mat, Wtk'pown tor his role as
She wins the audience's apend o f t h e film), but despite his dream may be of getting on a TV
the race-car driver in ^m^rican
Graffitli) is driving along Jhe limited screen time, it's not game show and winning ten proval, though, because of her
interstate at night when he' pulls surprising that he's been nomin- thousand bucks so they can bu$ a. sheer, naive determination. At
this point Demme gives us a
home.
off the road to takeva leakijUbe, - ated for Best Supporting Actor.
He's vital to the movie; his
Melvin is a big, affable person sharp (though sympathetic) sendNevada desfft.
A TEW yards from Him. lyinjj "presence'' lingers long, after who makes his living primarily as
oh the cold ground, is a grungy he's gone. When Robards sings a milkman. Le- Mat is terrific in •
old man with i scraggly white "Bye Bye Blackbird," it's a the role; he's a completely
beard; Melvin decides to help out wistful, oddly happy moment, . unrnannered actor w;ho' knows
how to get into -g .character and
the (apparent) derelict and gives and a memorable one.
fly: 34-year-old £hepherd
The body of the film focuses on take us With him.
him
undergoes a five-Jiour. makeup
As Datcy, Melvin's first-and
When Melvin tries to make Melvin's mundane little life~and
transformation into . frost. He
conversation with the old man it's Jonothan Demm'e's triumph second-wife, Mary Steenburgen portrays Frost as a man in his 70s.
(played by Jas. . -Rofrards), ex- ' that the movie never seem; (of Goin' South and Time After
Shepherd, originally from CincinBy DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer )

Entertainment
up of . American niaterialistic
values as embodied by the game
"sh8w pientality.
It Isn't' till the , last part of
Melvin and Howard tha( Hughes'
Mormon will-which passed on
$156 million to Melvin Dummarcomes on the scftie. It makes
Melving an instant anti-celebrity
(everyone's
convinced
he's
lying).
'
Melvin serenely concludes he
hasn't a chance of attaining that"
fortune, but it doesn't matterhe's happy, because "Howard
Hughes sang Melvin Dummar's.
song."
. . .
• It's this childlike sincerity that
makes Melvin and Howard such
an
invigorating
humanistic
comedy.
, .

Frost portrayed

University Center Board
presents
The Schiitz Classic vie Series

ONT

ON THE

x

tively simple. He wa5 provincial,
•yet universal." Shepherd thinks
that Frost appeals to audiences
because so m'uch of his poetry is
about nature, and ".what we must
nati, has taken."his^how to many learn in this age is what oyr
colleges and universities around relationship is to the land." The
the United States and has even Frost show is part of Wright
performed in Iceland. He-spent State's Liberal Arts Lecture Ser• five years ^studying Frost, begin- ies. For .more information or.
1
ning.\*ith poetry readings which" Frank 'Shepherd's appearance,
gradually evolved into the Frost call -the College of Liberal ArtVat—
characterization. Shepherd said 873-2225. '
'that in forming the character-he
consulted Frost' scholars and - The poetry and personality of
viewed movies of Frost in order to poet Robert Frost will be created
tapture Frost's mannerisms and -by actor Frank -Shepherd in_ jS"
one-man show "to be ptysentetfon
expressions.
Asked why he chose livportray Wednesday. April;#." at-8 p.m.. jn
Robert Frost, . Shepherd\said. the Medical School auditorium at
"Frost wa.s the greatest U.S. poet Wright State University....The
show is free and open to 'the
• ever. He's moderyi; he's unpublic.
>
standable. His poems are

Eubie in fair condition
Directed by
Elia Kazan
sUitring

Marlon B r a n d o ,
Karl Maiden,
E W Marie Saint

The. story ojpS priest who sets out to smash mob
OontrolbVer 'the New York waterfront \. and of
an inarticulate longshoreman who slowly becomes aware of what he could amount to in the
-world. JJm packed .with realistic and emotional
appeal seldom achieved in a motion^ picture, it
shows the longshoreman shift\from an'"I'm looking nut for me" attitude t o / willingness to risk"
his life for what he believes is right

Vintage

1954
Ibdayt
SthlitzGo/tor it .'

Friday,'March 13,1981,1^ Noon
Rathskeller

NEW YORK UP1 -. Ragtime
musician and nonagenarian Eubie
Blake was listed in fair condition
Wednesday at a Brooklyn hospital
where he underwent an operation?
for a broken hip. hospital officials
said.

a hospital spokesman said.'.
The feisty-,98-ye«-old was still
playing his music\in clubs "tyntil
two years ago. The show "Eubie
used him as'the
play.that, ran on B$>adway for
several months in 1978.
Blake's popularity peaked in
Blake, one of the country's the 1.930's with his play "Shuffle
greatest, ragtime rausiciai-s and Along/' which incluOed the song,
the composer of "I'm Just Wild. "I'm Just Wild About .Harry,
About Harry," was admitted to and launched the careers of Paul
Long blind College Hospital in Robeson and Josephine Baker.
Brooklyn last Friday after falling
out of bed and breaking his hip.
BLAKE'S POPULARITY was
.revived in-the 1970s after the
A PIN WAS inserted into movie 'The Sting" renewed
Blake's hip during the operation. public interest in ragtime tyuslc.
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1980-81: (L-R) top row: Manager Steve Granada, Equipment manager Tommy Rouih,
'T.C. John ion, Mike Grote, Tom Holzapfel, Theron Barbour, Phil Bennlnger, Steve
Purcell/Barry Turner, Aaa't coach Bob Grote, aaa't coach Jim Brown, head Coach Ralph

Underbill. Bottom row: trainer Dave Shon, Mike Zimmerman, Jeff Bragg, Eddie Crowe,.
Roman Welch,' Steve Hartlngs, Rodney Benson, Leo Manning, Keith Miller, athletic
director Don Mohr.

Raider season filled with highlights
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sporta Writer
Weight State's heartbreaking
70-69 loss to Northern Michigan
last Friday evening in the opening-round of ' the Great Lakes
Regional Tournament ended 'the
brilliant Raider season on somewhat of a sour note.
\\- ,
But the 1980-ftl WSU sewoh
. should not be looked upon '»itl\
sS^ness. or pity. True.'" the
Raiders did, for the. second
consecutive year, lose in the
opening-round game of the postseason NCAA tournament. But
. the m<fn of Ralph llmjerhill also
won 25 games along the way,
making«this the second straight
year Wright State has won 25 ball
. games.
,
Underbill's three, ycatf at WSU
have -be£h jnost-pVofit«j»le ones,
as his ball clubs havft enjoyed

was filled with record-shattering starting front-line. Steve"" HartCrowe highlighted his season
20-8, 25-3, and 25-4 seasons,
performances, as he set single- ings. was. as usual, strong in. all . "by breaking the 1,000 point
making the Raiders the winningseason school records for the aspects of the gafne. His agility barrier to beaime the fifth
est team in' Division ft over the
scoring average (21.9),.field goals on the press, his deadly accuracy all-time"scorer with 1.112 points.
past three seasons.
-Pride, poise, and,, of course, (266), and points scored (612). from115-20 feetH>ut, .and his fine He also bowed out with 437 career
But th'e climax in the L6uisvil!e work crashing the boards will be assists, making him the all-time
talent, were key words associated
Raider leader in-ihat category.
with the Raiders of '80-'81. The product's season came in the sorely, missed.
regular-season finale, against
ball club had everything any team
Kentucky .Wesleyan, when he
could need-jexptrieneetl seniors.
WITH EIGHT seniors of this
became the onjy Wrighf State
s.uper-ta!<yited. freshmen, steady
caliber departing to embark on
1
playfer to ever go over 1,000
THE BACKCOURT was
baijhijndltng. an intense press,
teaching or business ventures,
• and agre'essive play on defense. .. points in just two years.
another-Raider strong-point, as
•utlook on the 1981-82 season
Keith MllterTilfed in nicely for the would seerrf to be.gloomy . No sir,
The individuals on the squad' are
unique individuals, both as ball
But Benson was not the only graduated Bill Wilson. Miller's not'with Steve Purcell. Theron
- players, and as .human beings.
crucial ingredient needed to forte -was defense, and poise, fn Barbour. Mike Grote and other
produce a 25-4 season. His1 helping to run the attack, a n d ^ keyj^'^eserves" returning, to the
RODNEY BENSON was the running-mate at the forward speaking of running Die attack,. weae.
man-of-the-hour.
see.mingly position, Roman. Welch, was^the what, more can be said; that
every hour, for the Raiders this second-leading Raider scorer thi
hasn't already been Said, about - • A(Jd to this Wright State's two
season. Benson, who .was named season. Although Roman's offen- the beloved floor general, Eddie . committedrecruits, Piqua's Andy
to the All-Tournament t'eam for sive production dropped off this
;rowe? His leadership, unselfish ' Warner, and ipairngnt - East's
his 27 and 20-point games, closed year,-his overall game improved
lay. and teapi attitude, as well as Mark McCormiclG, ajyoung man
out his brilliant two-year WSU considerably.
especially
his his kind, gentleman-attitude, will • who just happened to average 26
career with 42 straight games in defense.
missed perhaps more than p.p.g. for the^Ejlcons this past
season.
double figures. Benson's season
The . other member/'sf the anything else,next season..
1980 81 Wright State Unlveralty.Flnal Basketball Statistic*
. (Won 25,1/oit 4) (Player^ graduating In CapajJ\

G
BENSON, RODNEY
28 .
WELCH, ROMAN
28
HARTINGS. STEVE
CftOWE,EDDIE 29
MILLER, KEITH *
29
BRAGG. JEFF
28
Purcell. Steve
28
Holzapfel, Tom
- 4
MANNING. LEON
26
ZIMMERMAN. MIKE "28
Barbour. Theron
21
Grote. Mike
. 10
Johnson, T.C.
I7
• Bcnninser, Phil
'
5
Turner. Barry
9
'.WSU
. '
,'N
•OPPONENT
' 29

FG
266
188
140
133
65
65
51
9
39
30
20
II \
11
13

.2

4
1036
850

PCT FT ^ T A ' PCT
0.602 80
.107 0.748
"0.S97"
0.469
46
0.66J
39
0.*467
49
0.731
0.545
0.859.
0.445
55
0.892
0.489
33
27
0.711
0.554
0
0.0
0.474
0.647
0.609
2 2 . 34v
0.556
0.385J5 —27 •
0.609.
14
23
0451
0,667
0.611
0.619
3
0,500
1.000
0.250
•1.000
18.* "0.222
0.?i2
2041 0.508 ' 398
1847 0.460 321 477 •0.673

FGA
442
. 401
\300
' 244
J 46
133
92
19
64
/;787
57
18
IO
21

V

>WG
B-2,
6.6
5.9
2.5
2.1
1.5
" 2.7'
' 2.0
^3.0
1.7.
0.6
0.3
2.4
. 1.3
,39.0
35.7

A
PF-D
73-3
55.
.67-0
74
81-3'63 ,
28-0
U6
60-1
90'
39-0
'57
:
50-1
31
0
1-0
35-1
^16 v
37-0
49
17. I .
13
9-0
11- •
7-.0
10. '
6-0.
1
6-0
2
51610
608
554-19' 422 .

PTS
612
• 422
319
315
J85
" 163
129
• 18-

' • IOS-7
75
54
32
. 29 •
'7
102470,
2021 ,

HON

-1.5

5775

-

-
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Classifieds
For Sale

CAMPER SHELL for 8' pick
up bed $50. Call 254-0708.

J]

CAR STER3) tech wanteds
Good pay. Part time, full time
on break. Inguiry 253-8172.

OOOD OLD refridgerator
works great, green $25, 2540708.

FOR SALE Gemeinhardt
French model flute with B flat
key, best offer. Ask for Beth
879-1845.
10' x 50' mobile home -1 and 1
h'alf bedrooms, 10 min. from
WSU and WPAFB, make
offer. 236-5045 after 6 p.m.

1978 BUICK REGAL Limited,
EC, am/fm stereo cassette, allwer, excellent condition,
ake offer 256-5934.

.75 Toyota mini pick-up. with
cap. driving and fog lights,
am-fm cassette. 28-34 mpg,
reg. gas. 4 speed, light blue. '
asking $2000 contact Pat. Bo*

Q230~
For sale - AKC 6 month, male,
Siberian Husky,
beautiftil
markings, paper trained, all
shots given $100 price nego\liable, must sell, contact Ann•ettv at 434-4493 or mailbox
U-190
Pur sale- Clarion Model PE
-838A auto reverse stereo
under dash cassette player. .
with built in power booster.
Dolby N. . locking fast- forward
and reverse, sep. bass and
trfcble controls, front and rear
fader! 2/4 channel switch,
mint condition $190 new. sell
for $125 or best offer, contact
Allvn Mailbox C-346

K

2 slate blackboards - 42" x 54"
($17)' and 42" x 98" ($27)
Bulletin boards with handsome
hand crafted wood'frames 48"
x 60" ($15) and f 9 " x 68" ($8)
Taylor "blood pressure kit
(avail, at book store 45.95) for.
$20 includes sphygmomanmeter, cuff, stethoscope, directions. and in box. 4 slice
. toasteer $15. steam iron -$15.
clectVic orange juice maker
$10. will deliver 278-1967

s

Roommates
MALE LOOKING for roommate for- Meadow Run apts.
Box G479 or,call 885-4296. .
ROOMMATE WANTED - manure individual required, male
or female: house located in
Ketterfhg, $100 per" mo. plus
'/) utilities, 'front and back
yard, driveway and garage,
can move in end . of winjer
qua'rter, 296-0964 or student .
box A-15.

• Roommate wanted: Mature
student for large furnished.
apartment, 120 per month,
includes all.-10 minutes from
WSU. 5 minutes from Oregon
• District."
AlanT Reed
* 253-8172 ^
Eemale roommate, needed Jo
share apt. ; in, Meadowrun
. Apts. call 429-2584 after 2
p.m.
. .

Wanted
Am looking for good used 10
speed bike, 24" preferred,
drop note into Box G727 or call
Jane at 372;0081
HELP WANTED - Good pay
.working from home, processing mail for us. No experience
required. Part or full time.
Start immediate.ry. For information and. application, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Colfax Publications,
"Box 1135. Newberry, Florida
• 32669

For Rent
FOR RENT in Centerville, one
bedroom.
apartment/appli
aiices. On ground floor, -"back
yard next to woods. Pool/club
house. $210 a month, plus
deposit and lease. Call 435-

fctoelear Awareness
The nuclear awareness committee will meet this Thursday
at 4:30 in the, student govern. ment office 033 University
Center. Plans will be discussed for^be May 1 rally. Plan tobe therai."

RTA
.RTA student fare -tickets,
adult fare tokens, and monthly
comniutaCard passes are now
available at the Department of
Parking Services. 065 Millett
Hall, Monday through Friday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm.

Sell
The deadline ^ t e for WSU
Scholarship Applications for
undergraduates is March 16,
1981. Students-must intend to
attend WSU full-time 1
82 and have at'least
to apply.

ASAP
Interested in preserving realstrict machining.Ohio Stree
Machiners has a place for your'
hot rod. Write:. OSM, *564
. Wellbaum Rd.. Brookville.
Ohio 45309.

- Resident Assistant
Application and reference
forms for 1981-82 Resident
Assistant . and . Apartment
Assistant positions are now
available for students interested in receiving consideration
for appointment. Torms may
be picked' up in 102 Hamilton
Hall. 103 University Center
and 122 Allyn Hall. .
Candidates must be fulltime WSU students, have
completed a minimum of 36
undergraduate hours by the
end o? Winter Quarter, and
have a cumulative GPA of 2.50
or higher. Past experiences as
a resident in a college, residencrllill or apartment unity
"is desirable.
All positions, provide free
rent and local telephone service during the period of
employment.
Additionally,
RA s receive-a food benefit.
Applications and references
are due" bapk, by March 31,
1981 -and ' selections will .be
made in April, W6I.

Party
Bactf by popular demand!;
WW/SU presents Dale \Walton/s Second Wind onrriday
March 13th, 8:30 pm 'til I am
in/the university center cafeteria. Tickets for this -end of
he quarter bash are on sale at
WWSU. they are a $1.50 '
presale and $2.00 at-the door,
so-buy early and- save that
extra change (buy two beers
with it!) Beer (a mer'WJS cents)'
arid munchies will be available. So what are you waiting
. for?!! Breeze on over ,to
- WWSU .and pick up your
. tickets today! Party with Dale
' Walton and his Second Wind
on Friday March 13 ' from
8:30-1 am. See ya there! .

Alpha XI Delta
On March eighth Alpha Xi
Delta installed new officers for
.the 1981-82 year. Thjjy are:
President- Joanne Surico; Vice.
President- Dean Dunig'an;
Membership Chairman- Amy
Antic: Pledge Trainer- Cathy
Robitzer; Treasurer- Ann
Weidler; Quill Chairman- Carrie Braun; Recording Secretary- Janet Hinnesan: Panhellenic Delegate- Vanessa Adkins; Corresponding; Secre
tary- Lora Algren: <HistorianJacquic Rosenlieb; ChaplainDorothy Pierce: Miishall'
Janet Lamb: Ritual ChairmanRen'ee Brasier; Journal Correspondent- Susan Kepton;
snd Assistant Treasurer- Bonnie Bruder.

Teacher applicants
The foreign and domestic
Teachers -organization needs '
teacher applicants in all fields •
from Kindergarten thru Coll-

alty Center.
Paid ads wi
many times asreqnostedfcy
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for non-stndent ads. No Classified ada will bo accepted over
the pbooe.
'

Gnardlan classified ad* are
free to Wright State University
students and ten cent* per
word for all others. All free ada
will appear a maximum of two
time* unless resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 Unlver-

Personals

TO THE RAIDERS:
You guys had a great
season. We are looking forward to another season of
Raider Roundball.
,
Your friends and fans

HEY AJAX, Promises were
meant to be broken, so'make it
a threat!
Babe

CONGRATULATIONS TO the
new officers of the" Phi Kappar
Tau Fraternity and good luck.
Zeta love,
j The Sisters of ZTA

THERE IS nothing more beautiful than »rose-bud coming to
•full bloom. 1436.
'
WE NEED 400 people to party
with Dale Walton's Second
Wind and drink all the beer
they car^ at 25 cents a glass.
Thus Friday night come and
party in the V.C. Cafeteria at
9:00. Advance tickets on sale
at WWSJJ and jn Allyn Hall
and at the door.
who says Friday the- 13th isbad luck? Not Dale Walton.
Bacy by popular demand,
Friday March 13 .-- Dale
Walton's" Second Wind. The •
party starts at 8:30 in the UC .
Cafeteria.- Be- thfcr'e - it's the
last party of the quarter!!! .
STEVE PURCELL:
You're still a bad ugly dog.
but you had a great season,
maybe next year you can set a
time record for fastest fouls
when entering a game, 3
seconds remember!«
~
b. Guess Who!
TO: JW*S SNAKE. Z.
Roman, Rodney. Steady Eddie. Miller's 'Lite! the Bull,
you're 8 great guys and we
hate to see you go. you have
mad? WSU a beter place to be.
Thanks ;for a great season.
You are #1.
, •
K.J. R,L,T

. TO THE BROTHERS of Sigma
Phi Epsilon!
Thanks' for a great party
Saturday, * were looking forward" to faore crazy times!
Good luck pledges.
The^isters of Zeta Tau Alpha
ATTENTibN COMCO employees: Thanks tVyour hard
work, COMCO was-an enjoyable and rewarding exper :
ience. Gbod luck next auarter.
;

- V

CONGRAfULATlONS.TO the
ne.wly installed officers of
Alpha XI Delta!! The Upsilon
Pledge Class is Itfoking forward to a great first year as
actives in the best sorority on
campus!!!
Like'to sail? Come to the WSU
sailing club meeting. March 4
at 3:00 in 128 Millet. Don't
know how? We'll teach you.
It's fun and it's free. For more
information, contact Box L616.
TO THE PLEDGES of Sigma
Phi Epsilon:
. The Monte Carlo night was
planned well, and it. was
successful. Great going guys!
Your GoldenheaHs

Dayton Youth Theatre
. ege to fill over 500 • teaching *
"A Yankee Doodle Dandy" by
vacancies bothW home , and
Producers Foundation, Ltd. is.,
abroa'd. Since 196oOtflrosgani"zation has been finding vacanthe. second play of the season
sponsored by the Dayton Youcies and locating teachers both
In foreign countries and in. all
th Theatre. It will be performed et' Blair Hall, Sinclair
pfty states.. We g^ssess: hun"Community College on Sat.
dreds of current openings and
have' all' <he info as to
• March 21. at 2:00 p.m. and
• Sunday, March 22 at 2:60 p.m.
scholarships,'granIs. and fellowships-Our information bror
and 4:0© p.m. Single tickets
chure is free. Should you-wish
jar.e 5(3^00 andgroup($2;50) for
additional info about our'br1^ of more are available in
ganizatioh, you may write the
advance. Tickets are on sale at
Portland Oregon Better Busilemorial Hall Box Office or
ness Bureau or the National
Minijiy be "purchased through the
Teacher's. Placement Agency, .
mail.'Stnd self-adtiressed enUNIVERSAL TEACHERS,Box
. velope and make chepks- pay5231, Portland Oregon 972&8.
able to the Dayton Youth
Theatre. Please include date,
Street machine club
time . and mail to:. Dayton
Di<l you know there is a sti
Youth. Theatre. Wright Bro:
machinsktub in Otjio. We
thers Station; Post Office Box
interesteoVin preserving St
.448. Dayton. Ohio 45409, for
machining
nte^QSM~7564
additional information call
Wellbaum Rd. . Brookville. OH
429-2497
45309
'
.

Newtf- shorts are a public
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to campus area
organizations..
News shorts should be typed, doable-spaced announcements of Interest Jo. (be
University community.
Also, News Shorts' are prf.
marily for the oae of non-'
profit organizations. Occaas- •

tonally, paid announcements
may be included.
.For farther Information or
submission of. News Shorts, .
contact S.J. Slasher, Production Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or extension
2505.6 :
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to ed!t for style and
• p a t considerations.

